
Ariramff with Ala. Stenhens The laziness and impudence of the
waiter of an Austin restaurant surpassWestern North Carolina Bail Boad Co.

GENERAL PASSENGER OFFICE
Salisbury, N. C, Sept. 6th, 1886.

On mcf after the Olh inst., the following 8chcdnlc (wfll be operated

belief. Col. i'ercv Xerger had ordered
a hasty beefsteak. He said to the

Gencrcl Longstreet tells the following
good story. 4,On occasion certain of the
confederate leaders were discussing the
matter of putting the. negroes into the ar-
my. I was against the policy, but those
above me sent me over to Aleck Stephens,
with instructions to try to convert him to.
the policy of putting the negroes in. I

waiter:
k,Hurry up that beefsteak. I want

by this Company : to catch that south-bou- nd train that
leaves for San Antonio in half anEAST.WEST. 1 W f 'f- -
11UU I .

TuAinNo.il Train No. 8 Mailt Lilte Tkaih BK 2 TraisNo.4
Arv . Lenv

"Fse putty sure, boss," I replied the
waiter, "dat de steak ain'tfgwmeter toeavArv LeavArv Ler

HOSIER

Sitters

be done m time for de sour bound train

rode over from camp tow Here Mr. Stephens
was, and after a short conversation brought
up the subject I was to speak with him on.
No sooner had I done so than he hopped
up and made me a,speeeh of "over an hour's
length. You can imagine my feelings.
When he concluded and sat down we talk-
ed of other matters for a while, and then I
casually mentioned the negroes auain. Up

A. M.

6.80 Sahsbcry...
A. Jf.
1, for San A n ton io. but you ean get your
2.851

A Pow'fnl Lectur e on Temperance.
Foxboro Reporter.

Two colored barbers, one an old man
and the other a young one. The young
one took oft his apron and started out
of the door.

Yo's gwantogeta drink, Jim ?M

asked the elder.
"Dats what I's gwan to do."
"Go and git yo1 drink. I yoos ter do

de same ting when I wuz young.
When I wuz just married dar wuz a
gin mill next to de shop wha' I wucked
and I spent in it fifty and sebenty
cents a day out en dedollad'n a half I
earned. Wall one mawin' I went into
de butchah shop, and who shood come
in but de man wat kep1 de likker shop.

"Gib me ten or twelve pounds po'ter
house7 steak," he said.

"He got it and went out. I sneaked
up to de butchah and looked to see
what money I had lef .

"Gib me ten cents wuf of libber," waz
my remark.

"It wuz all I could pay fur. Now
yo1 go and get yo' drink. Youll eat

7.54; 8.14 8TATK8VII.LK, steak in time to catch de norf boundrs.u
t.48 10. 02 10. 07 Nkwton..;.. ,3.44
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;4.40 anda half." Texas Siftings4. 41!, 12. 20; 12.25 Icard jumped little Aleck . and made me another
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A man applied for a vacant situation2, 59Marion
5.16
6.38
7.14

9.19
8.38
7.18 10.23 10.40 as footman, etc. "Let tfs hear what

V. C. Agricultural Experiment Station.
DISEASES OF STOCK, IKSECT8 IIT--

JOBIOUS TO VEGETATION, &C.

, Bulletin 6.

In addition to being a chemical bu-

reau, this station has been made by the
law a bureau of information for the
benefit of the farmers of the State.
Every farmer has the right to apply to
the Station for any information which
science should supply, and if the Sta-

tion has no expert m the special de-

partment of inquiry in its immediate
employ, it will take due steps to secure
the information desired from some of
its corresponding scientists. In addi-

tion to information on all agricultural
chemical subjects, including the com-

position and value of fertilizers, the
production of fertilizers, composts, &c,
at home, and our resources for making
the same, the analysis of soils, marls,
mucks, waters, minerals, ores, feeding-stuff- s,

and the examination of seeds, for
which we have apparatus and experts
in our own laboratories, and arrange-
ments with scientific experts have been
perfected whereby examinations of bo-

tanical material, such as grasses, weeds,
uncommon plants, of insects injurious
to vegetation, of diseases of domestic
animals, etc., as mentioned in para-
graphs 2 4, section 2189 of the Code,
can be made through the agency of
the Experiment Station. Full credit
will he given the reports to outside ex-
perts. Botanical specimens, insects,
etc., should be packed in pasteboard
boxes and sent dv mail, other speci

you can do, said the lady of the house.8.01
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4.17
5.88
8.45
6.57

8.438.481 "Can you wait at table? Do you

8.55HOLD Fort. 7.42
(IRocxd Knob. . jj 7.07F;

5.18 Black Mountain 6.19
6,06tCoopER'8 6.00
6.47 Spartanburo Jd 5.41
n m . A s ii k v ii.i.k h 5.22:

(7.81
t.48
8.56
t.81
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8.50 know how to carve a fowl?"' uAsfor
8.21

7.55
7.07
6.55
A. M.

carving," was the reply; "the Senora

speech of an hour or so's length. I, alone
auditor, sat it through. He finished, sat
down and we had a short conversation on
other topics. A third time I ventured to
speak of the negroes and up hopped the
great commoner and made me another
speech. When he sat down I stole a glance
at my watch. It was two o'clock in the
morning. I bade Mr. Stephens good night
and rode back to camp. I reported that I
w as perfectly willing to go on with the
war but it anybody wanted Aleck Stephens
argued into anything they'd have to send
some one else not me.

8.88 will be satisfied on that i o.nt when IAlexanders.... i 4.4310. i:$IMS till her for two years I assisted in the10.49
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1

It was one of the good little boys
from a Sunday school near Boston who
gave this interpretation to a verse
taught by his teacher "Behold, a
greater than Solomon is here!" Hold a
grater to '

Solomon's ear!" When at
a loss to give the answer "Cain" to a
question relative to that Individual, the
teacher, to jog his memory, asked:

39
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The Rise In Iron.
At linta Constitution.

Steel rails have advanced from $26 the
ruling price last summer-t- o $34 at present
for delivery in 1886. The rail mills agreed

Pigeon River..
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to limit production to 775,000 tons, and al-

ready orders for nearlv that amount have
A Woman's Terrible Affliction.

Philadelphia Press
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SVLVA...;. ...J.
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been booked, and the allotment has been
8.29
2.41
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"W bat does a man walk with? QuickA very nattv two horse brougham increased to 1.000,000 tons. The full ca10 54 10 55
'

A.M.. 10 094.15i as a flash came the replyj "A woman.
Boston Journal.stopped with a flourish at the corner of pacuy oi ine ran mi us in me country is

YEARS IN USE.'I Spruce and Eleventh streets vesterdavmens by express, prepaid, directed to
the Experiment Station, Raleigh, N. C.

only 1,200,000 ton; so it appears the de-
mand may equal the productive capacityafternoon. Its varnish was a dark olive The investigations of iMons, Ballaudoi the mills. J hese orders have come intJdoo. ine "UKy mite, locust orto

IS
and a crest was painted in crimson on indicate that flour becomes unwholein the course of three months, and if thegrasshopper parasite (Trombidium lo--

tfT'Uound Knob is Breakfast station for Train No. 1, and 'Supper
Station for Train No. 2.

Trains No. 1, 8, 7 and 8, run daily.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, ran daily except Sunday.

V. E. McBEE, 8upt. W. A. TURK, A. G. P. A. I

"boom" is maintained there will be ac some after long keeping in sacks
ii i j i i .custorum, Riley) sent by Dr. J. S. De--

uviiy in ai least one orancn oi tlic iron
each door. The negro coachman on
the box shivered under his cape of sable
until the cockade on his hat shook.
His face was a dirty gray in hue not

trade. aiKaioius Demg rormed fa consequence
of the acidity of the od flour during
the transformation of gluten under the

The activity in the imn trade is not con
fined to steel rails. Wire rods, which areunlike dish water. influence of the natural ferment ofconsnmed in immense quantities, are stiff

Tas Greatest Medical Triumph of tas Kge!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
IT5? "ft ! the shoulder.
g"U"M.Pi exertion of body or mlnd,MUtJoftesaer, spirits, witha feeling of hit Ting nr elected some dutr,Wesvnneoo, Dizzlnees, Fluttering at t to

" Dots before ike eyes, Headache
2T55. iho rlBhL tJC Walla UIIW wir nfitful Urcoias, Highly colored Urififc, and

TUTT'S Pills are especially adaptodto such cases, ono doso effects such achang. of feetlnj? an to nst itntah the sufli. rt r.Tty Increase the A ppctite.iuid taus. tii.body to TnUe ou Kleli. t n:t iu; Mt.mnourished. ny;h- - ArflciL otno iiKestjveOnrr.ti3.Tt8M(!cr(o? ;producil. irlcoa.c. 4tMnrfav KU.A .

wheat. Traces of the alkaloids areat increased and increasing prices. NailsA prim English waiter bounced bare-
headed down the steps of the house beTRi JILTHE FARM AND GARDEN

Ts 4i iii.Hi'Mtiiii monthly paper, with
ll6IKSLIi.uutrhaTI0N8.niKl wa hctmelike.sea-'Mil- e,

and ACCIK.VTK rural journal.
INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE

command better figures, and there is a pre

vane, rJnnkland. Identified by Froi.
Riley, U. S. Dept. Agriculture. This
is a common mite, a full description in
the Report U. S. Ent. Com., 1877,
p. 300. An enemy of the locust. When
the locust fills the ground with its eggs
this mite sucks them. It also fastens
itself on the bodies of locusts and grass-
hoppers, as in this specimen, and sucks
their juices until it swells up and looks
like an excrescence on the larger insect.

found in flour a year olf a year and a
half old, but are more marked in thatfore which the carriage stopped and valent tecum: that iron is a good thm to

speculate in. Such a feeling generally which has been ground two or threeopened the door for two befurred ladies.
The elder of the pair, who was evident creens in nisi oeiore an advance an aionr

ainl m I untile iiili rmim ion from every Slate In
Wit- - L' iii ii. Ui; ni notiMeiiMc or stolen Ideas. Ituniaoi irv .hi fRUITS and VEGETABLES Con-laiu- s

I lie ii. j' Poult rr paces lor those who
years.a Cthe whole line. If iron is the true Imrometerly the mistress of the carriage and man of business, it follows that better times areriusr rnicminlor prill: t, tadOFFE substitutes for leather have beenahead; for the iron market is more promismi ro to .

sion, turned and looked anxiously at
the coaehman as soon as she alighted.sun.risi-- . m- - widely introduced in the constructioning than it has been in two years.ti-- : st. ana 2790. Mr. J. S. Lane, Stonewall, senty vi v of boots and shoes, andinanv of these3 383 to the Station r some bugs that were

p I e a h e
ij Nine
of eZyery TUTT! tlimare admirably adapted for the purpose.wi mii miharrirHTS hrcnmc nermnnont East America is Drying Up.

A pessimistic account of the forest des
GAT Haih or WinKKUa charged in ft

"very troublesome on squash and pump-
kin vines.11 They were the common out a comparatively short timeauoonlvBS tlietr lultiifiietMtt wiwf mure iiuiim-- .

bavins MM .(w lMvi toil i rti.ni lhat il will ULOflsr ULACXTir a incrlo application ofreal leather was used. Leather board. uus utk. it lmDarts ariii'tunil color, netpay us to make A LIBERA I. OKl'F.K lo UiAm--J every truction in Eastern America is given by aSquash Bug. The U. S. Dept. Ani-- Instantaneously. ionI by Drucgief: or3 MONTHS TlfAl 10c.opo io iry
I lie paper. sent by cxprcM on receipt of CI.cnlture recommends sprinkling the

pancakes, artificial leather and straw-boar- d
were unknown.f-Zaj- ir lie--

writer in the Southern Bitouac, from whit h
it seems that if "the progress of tree-de- screry rean.-ro- r imm wim will mul us elm. in .stamps Office. 44 HluarcySt., flow York.srwnror, w will mim1 "TJIK A CM A.N II GARDEN " on vines with diluted kerosene emulsions.riai tut iuif mm,! ns. I'waso m-p- t mis trial oftvr at oik truction in the Western Alleghcnies should porter. I Dec. 20, '84. Iv.lIv lo HUtiftfy iirlwf f V. Mfid vntl Will rvrfninlv tm wrw.;i!,.v Others have found that insect powder. continue at the present rate the vearlvrflRM AMD fiABnCN to. I.n.rim St.. --S1Z.I mipnjlNtri4

AUJresa atotice Pvrethrum, either mixed with cheapwniiuw.), . iniiladalpbia, Pa. inundations of the Ohio Valley will soon To carry the business of life, vonassume an appallinir mairnitude, and ere must have surplus power. Be fit forI'm Just Colin; T)owu to tbe Gate. long t he sceiu-- s of the river subuibs of LouisWait 'till iliaJtanuiui ot .rLli. more than the thing voh are now do--POPULAR THE WATCHMAN
flour or stirred up in water, will destroy
the bugs. They can also be trapped by
pieces of board, &c, laid near the plants
and to be examined every morning,
when the bugs which have leathered

1 Clouds Roll iJy. ril Meet HerWhen the Sun Cues lx.w-n- A Knotof Blue ami limy. Mary's (jona
ville and Cincinatti will repeat themselves
at Nashville and Chattanooga, while the mi. Let every one know thnt, rnii

'us

'

y -- j w

have more power thaft you are nowsummers will become hotter and drier. In JOB OFFICEusing. If vou are not too luroe fnr
WMh a to.ni. sweet Violets.Britlget Ih.nachue. IJlUe Wife.
Ni-lli- J i. .1.1 .Urlt.rirrs. Only aPansy Rltutsonu NotaMlv Knows

V Ui.t a Itackel Was Hiere. WhereIs My WaiHlerin T

Pail.lv DiilTVi. i firt vi.i...

Me trembled more than ever and cow-
ered beneath his csipe.

"James," said the mistress in a griev-
ed tone, "it's happened again."

"Can't help it, missus," answered the
coachman, in a voice of resignation.

"Well, don't keep the horses stand-
ing,"' said the lady, petulantly.

As the caarriage disappeared around
the corner she turned to her compan-
ion and said, desparingly:

"I really don't know what I'll do."
"Why, what' the matter, my dear?"

was the sympathetic response.
"I sent clear to South Carolina," the

elder woman replied, "to get a man to
match my brougham. He was a real
olive green and I was delighted all sum-
mer. Why you don't know how many
congratulations I received on my taste
at the City Troop races. But now the
cold weather's come, he turns that
nasty gray. The wretch, I believed he
would, and I paid"

The door or the house closed on the
injured woman, and a man on the side-
walk, who had heard her plaint, said:
"Great Scott!"

under the boards can be killed.BALLAD he place you occupy vou are too small
the Gulf States the work of desiccation has
made alarming progress brooks and
streams shrink from year to year and warm
summers expose the gravel of river-be- ds

3190. A gentleman in Lenoir countyHI
ONLY

for it.sent me last March a piece of the heartZH Ian s.o:.t. V. arrior Itold. We Sat
ri bv tiH' liiver. Viniaml t You Willtor, Mhai Me l:n 1 m tiona. Old, andrat iinlv i.i itii. Wnv ! i .,.,. S..

which hltv years ago coh!! hardly betouch- -20 O3!1 of the hog with this statement : "Last "Ah, my little man. good morning!"
OnlT to S.-i- Her '...ii. 1 O: U- - l!.-- . ,t I km it in i '.. i iii. V..II..I- - Wednesday I killed and cut up a hozUpper

OeVMo I.Ike Your lii- -l Km- v 1 . . r IY., vl .i in I .i V..V. ..JV Uff
ed by the keels of t heavy-lade- n vessels.
East America is drying up; even in the par-
adise of the blue grass region the failing ol
springs has obliged many sto to

WTS-IELirT- Zg. t!:... ": " msr.Jr. ' ' ' "o...e. ift that weighed 183 lbs., and found the
things which I send you in this vial all

J ":1111a of SI raw. Criullp'i

pleasantly remarked an fold gentleman,
as he stopped and patted a little lioyon
the head. "Have you any brothers
and sisters?" "Yes sir; got four, but

Kuipty. Itabv's tim;c. "Never Tal.n l!ie lln-i- . f.-i- s.M. I! lie Alsnihin At. .11.. 1., in.
1.. ..... .. Vi.ai or ivy lrom rur aiikci .uuu,. i s iUKt: Slaryefilip V.'il.n. ....... u.1.1. i . . it .. . L " jo.-iiara- through the lean part of the meat, and remove their herds to the mountains."frMil Uie tiirls. ItahyMine. Airan.luioi !r"s t. .1 Arm Ciu.Ir Iih Water iRmTi 15

2?t5ffl2L.A telSfeSW WJ v... I I..;., fr. !u.,. and M..tr.ejrUBJiS also in tne neart. l bev seem to be m
Xlraoii-ili- i K..1... t.i .1,,. .ii....i.ii... . r ...... .... ki 1. .. .. . .. javaiier. rows, two or three in a row. The hogii ci it niv- r 1. - ........i... in ni- - , .i.iiuriH-it- iiriii'V 3ls o--
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A Lion Attacks an Elephant

Philadelphia, Dec. 9 Bolivar, the largfie. was fat, but it took a long time to fat1 ins !..., ; 1, 1.1 u.:. .1 on nanrr muii.- - s'.. ! . 0-l-- a copy m.w. Al!rvafl
i Philsdelphia. Penn'a.AMERICAN PUBLIS if- - ten him. The hogs look like thev haveJ

7r est elephant now iii captivity, on Monday
had a terrific encounter with the .Nubianthe mapge, draw up and will not grow

l m the only one that amounts to any
thing," replied the urchin.

The pensions for the year ending
30th June, 1885, aggregated
455 an increase of pJ,838 over the
preceding year. Since 1801 the Uni-
ted States have paid $714.04f541 in
pensions. Is it any wonder that taxes
are high ? There are 345.125

lion Fnnce, at the winter quarters ofTheir noses look too large. Thev eat r orepaueh 8 niennirene. and the lion.K.BRUNBR,
Of the Watebtoan. well, and sometimes live a vear andJ. SAM'f, McCTJBBtNS,

County Treaaurer.
then die. I have written this, and send

which was valued at $2,000, wuk killed.
The trainer had entered the cage with
the beast. Prince was in a surly moodthe things to get help or advice how to IS THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED
and attacked him. In endeavoring to esHelp myself.

BRTJNER & McCUBBINS,

HEAL ISTATB AGENTS.

True to Life.
New York Herald.

Romeyn, a Montclair (N.J.) boy,
aged five, converses with his friend of
equally mature years, as follows:

cape, the trainer loosed the bars of thelhe following was our report:
The vesicles are the encysted form of

a common tape-wor-m, or cysticercus

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks and

Copyrights
Obtained, and all other business in tbe V. S. Patentonice attended to for Moderate Fees.Our office Is opposite tbe U. 8. Patent Office, andwe can obtain Patents In less time than those re-mote from ashlngton.
ov?.ld ,Model or drawinsr- - we advise as to patent-w,- y

I'J? 01 cliae; and make .V eliarm u,e, teePatent.
We refer her to the Postmaster, the Supt. ofMoney order Wt., and to officials ot tbe V. s. Pat-ent office. "For circular, advlfe. term anA refer

cage and fell out. The lion bounded out
after him, clearing his body as it lay on
the fan-cover- ed ground. He did not turn
back, however, but pursued his way lob pnntino,liomeyn My pa is going to get me

FROM
through the ring barn and entered the
open door of the elephant house. Bolivar
stood where he was chained to a stake
near the door. The lion attacked him
and an encounter ensued which ended in
the lion's being crushed to death.ences to actual clients In your own State or county

POSTERS
as big as df barn door down to most dcUcate

Listing Sards. I

cellulosus. The disease in hogs is
known as "Measles," and is usually
contracted in the first case by access to
the excrement of persons harboring a
tape-wor- m (Taenia solium). It is
likely that all of the hogs in the range
with this one, as described in your
letter, are infested with this dangerous
parasite. This parasite has three stages
of life, or forms: j

First The eggs, which come in mul-
titudes from the fully developed tape-
worm or third stage, and mav be taken

Opposite Patent Office, VVasblton 1. C.
UCt. Xif S3, tf

Prohibition Sustained.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 17. This morning

in the United States Court Judge McCav

A little quiet shutting of the mouth
when we are tempted! to tell what we
"heard about somebody'' would soon
cure that abominable, soul-cursin- g,

mind destroying habit bf small talk in
which we indulge. Arj Y. Independent.

Near Del don. last month. Mr. Amos Day
and Miss Jane Week, were united in the
holy bonds ol wedlock. ;

A Day is made, a Week is lost.
But time should not complain-F- or

there will soon be Days enough,
To make a Week again.-E- x

The cable announces that the ad-
vance of the Egyptian reikis, under
the new Mabdi. has become so threat-
ening that the British Governor has re-
solved to send another expedition to
the Soudan without delay.

Winston is to be lighted by gas, a
New York company taking the con

The undersigned are prepared to do a
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BUSINESS,
and solicit business of that character. All
eat property entrusred to ns will be adver-ttae- d

all over the United States,
FREE OP CHARGE

to the owner. Persons having farm lands
forests, mines, or other real property should
consult us at once. Special attention giv-
en mineral lands. Reports, assays and
maps funrished when desired.

BRUNER & McCUBBINS.
r - Salisbury, N. C.

v ;

BaainaM or Party Cards,
Circulars or Posters,'

Letter or Note Heads,
Bill Heads,

Monthly Statements,
Books or Pamphlets,

Labels, Tags, &c,
nrinfml nt

into the hogs or man's svstem from

a goat.
Fairchild I've got twenty goats. ,

R. Where are they?
F.-O- they are down in New York

in pa's office.
It. Why don't you bring them here?
F. They're sick.
A pause. Finally Romeyn speaks:
I saw Anthony's Nose tliis summer.
F. I saw Anthony himself.
R. Anthony's Nose is a rock, and

it broke off and fell into the water.
F. I saw it fall.
Romeyn's mother, an interested lis-

tener, at this point deemed it expedient
to interpose with a moral lesson. "Why,
Fairchild," said she, "did you ever hear
of Ananias and Sapphire?"

F. I know them both.
R's mother You know, Fairchild,

thev were struck dead for telling lies.
r. Yes, I saw them struck.
R's mother Fairchild, do you know

where they? (Very impressively)
They went to hell.

F. I know it. 1 saw them go.

the excrement of a person having tape-
worm, or in drinkiiig-wate- r. salads and

Letter and Note Heads,
Bill Heads and Statements, "

BUSINESS CAM,
PAMPHLETS,

other vegetable substances eaten raw nr

decided the contested election case glow-
ing out of the. recent prohibition election
in this county, lie had previously granted
a temporary order restraining the ordinary
form announcing the result of the election,
which was for prohibition. The Judge
refused to continue the injunction, deciding
the case against the liquor men on every
point. There is in the bill adopted a pro-
vision that Georgia wines may be sold, hut
as wines from States were excluded, that
portion of the bill Judge McCny decided to
he unconstitutional and that no wines can
be sold.

NEW YORK

OBSERVER,
OLDEST AND BEST

RELIGIOUS AND SECULAB FAMI-
LY NEWSPAPER

NATIONAL AND EVANGELICAL.

All the News, Vigorous Eiitorials.
A trustworthy paper for business men.

It has snccial rlpnn

partly cooked. The eggs, thus taken,
work into the muscular system, espe
cially the muscles of the throat and
heart. This is a severe and dangerous
disease in the human, producing an
irritation of the muscles and getting
into the brain, it causes a painful death.

tract.

The Charlotte water works have Veen
sold to two Baltimoreans for JOiOO.oecona in tne muscles or. the man. Wise Precaution

He looked earnestly at the twoomce, ana at as low rates glass

PRICE LISTS,

AJNjy

BLANKS
OF ALL KINDS I

Business men ot balisbury are invited 1
T

or hog, the eggs multiply and lodge
themselves in these cells. The cells Death is the droittfincr of the flowerto call through the P. O. before giving

their orders to agents or sending them
abroad.

are apt to be larger about the throat
and heart, though they infest and irri-
tate all the muscular tissues. In this

1

m HJSW YORK OBSERVER

FOR 1886,
Sixty-Four- th Volume,

hand grenade that hung on the walls of
the corridor of the theatre. fHow thought-ful,- "

he said, "of the management to pro-
vide bottles of water in case of faintness
among the ladies." "Them's fire extinguish-
ers," interrupted the attendant. "When a
fire breaks out you throw a bottle on it and
they put it out"" "Anv kind of a fire ?"
"Yes; big or little." "Then I'll have half d

form it is known as cysticercus

that the fruit may &well.

It takes two womep, his mother and
his wife, to make a great man.

The way to wealth as plain as
the way to market. It depends
hiefly upon two words, "industry"

and "frugality that is, waste nei

Court and Magisterial.

("orders solicit ofl and satisfaction rmtrnxed

Third Now let a man eat some ofwill contain a new and never before pub-
lished seru s of Irentjs Lettkh this meat, uncooked or imperfectly dozen put in my coffin."

Cooke 1, with the cysticercus still alive

An Arab Proverb.
The following is an Arabic proverb

which we have taken down from the
mouth of an Oriental;

Men are four--He
who knows not, and knows not

he knows not. He is a fool; shun him.
He who knows not, and knows he

knows not. He is simple; teach him.
He who knows, and knows not he

knows. He is asleep; awake him.
He who knows, and knows he knows.

He is wise; follow him. X. Y, Inde

correspondence from Great Britain, PranceGermany and Italy : Letters from Minsinn
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

. A. CARD.,
To all who are suffering from the errors4U luWserettona of youth, nervous weak- -

eriy decy' ,OM of manhood, Ac , Iwill send a recipe thai will cure you, Kkeeor Charok. This great remedy waaiscoTered by a misonarj in Soulh Ameriea'end a self -- add reased envelope to the RevJoseph TInmajh, Station & New Tori
4-- 1 v

but make the
International Money-Orde- r Bates.

The Postmaster General has made an
ther time nor money,
best use of both.order fixing the fees on international

in it, and one of the little worms from
the inside of these cells will lodge in
the alimentary canal and rapidly de-
velop there into that enonnous parasite
known as taenia solium, or tape-wor- m.

Of course it is your duty to destroy
all this meat. and. as it is almost cer

money orders on and after January. 188(5,
KERR CUAIGE. L. H. CLEMENT.

CRA1GE & CLEMENT,as follows: For sums not exeeedintr ft10.

Stations in India, China, Japan, Africa andMicronesia ; original articles from men of
influence and knowledge of affairs in dif-ferent parts of this country, and selectedarticles from the choicest "literary and re-ligious publications, in poetry and prose.

A NewToIume, containing a SecondSeries of Iuenus Letters, a sketch otthe author, and a review of his life andwork has been published;
We shall offer this year special add at- -

10 cents ; over $10 and not exeeedintr $20.

It is not worth while to think too
much about being good. Doing the
best we know, minute by minute, hour
by hour, we insensibly grow to good-
ness as fruit grows to ripeness.

UO eents : over $20 and not exceeding $W, Attorneys A.tpendent. -tain that the other hogs described have 30 cents ; over$:30 and not exceeding $40,
40 cents ; over $40 and not exceeding $50,
50 cents. This is a reduction of one--

rthe disease too, you should isolate them
8ALISUURY, N. G.

Feb. 3rd, 1831.
nmm Indian Vegetable Pills from all other animals at once and killFOB THE third of the present rates. -and

v.i.c inducements to subscribersmends.LIVE them as soon as possible. You might
work their carcasses into soap grease
and use the residue when thoroii?hlvR

And all Bilious Complaints
IjSample copies free,

kl - INEW YORK OBSERVES.- t XEW YORK.
boiled, as a fertilizer. It is such ai r KaU oboamicWkakkkssPrTir1' i STtP-- HARRIS9dangerous thing, both to hogs and men,an vi uista.

Dae. 20, '84. ly. that I am sure you will use every pre-
caution. A similar case was found at m fouidiu isaiiemwi.

A Radical Cure FORHickory in 1883. It is not an uncom oTsrornin won. atomNERVOUSLand for Sae

SALE Of MIS.
) T"

By virtue of a decree of the Superior
Court df Kowsin Conntv, made at No-
vember Term 1885, 1 w(ll sell at public
outcry to the higest bidder for cash, at
the Court-hou-se door in Salisbury on
Saturday the I2th day of Dee'ber 1885,
a tract of land containing about 140
acres, adjoining the lands of Crawford
Eagle, Jas. Holt and others, situated in
Unity township, known as the Link
place, whereon Mrs, Jennie McCorkle
now resides.

mon disease, and swine breeders ought
1 IP '.I.I m

iv In a Buggy.

Tuesday Mr. Frank J. Childers, of
Rowan, and Miss S. J. Shoemaker, of
this county, drove up in front of the
office of E. B. Stimson, Esq., of this place,
and calling him out indicated a at sire
to be married. Mr. Childers produced
a license and the magistrate, calling
up a witness, proceeded to marry the
couple as they sat in the buggy in the
street. The ceremony over the groom
laid whip to his "beast," and the couple
sailed away. StatesvUle Landmark.

Two years ago the Chinese residents
of New York built a temple for a god
they had brought over from China. On
Saturday they finished a new and much
finer temple and secretly moved their

MILL STONES.
DEBILITY,

Orruie Wcakaeo,
PHYSICAL

DECAY,

to oe iaminar with these facts.
Cha8. W. Dabkey, Jb., Director.

At a certain battle of the late war a
Federal chaplain happened to get into
the vicinity of a battery of artillery
which was hotly engaged. The Con-
federate shells were plowing furrows
about the guns, ami the cannoneers
were grimly and actively at work to
answer shot for shot. The chaplain
addressed himself to a Sergeant, who
was very efficient but at the same time
rather profane, in the following words:
"My friend, if you go on this way how
can you expect the support of Divine
Providence " "Ain't expectin' it," said
the Sergeant. "The Ninth New Jer-
sey has been ordered to support this
battery." Southern Bivouac.

JXTP UUDKRSIGNKD has bought the wellknown rowan; pmiiytv wm BY

J. M.HADEUT, To Subscribers. Remember that.'111.1.
STOWE QUAHRY of K. K. PhUUoa. deofta. lr. Young & Mlddl21 "SSSSliuil i nlcrUfS will Sllf

I hsf Will AA.U. 'a Kiu uuuuuue to winnir rh nnhii 22n' mmton to bu.ii. or

over sixPl pLn "sjrjzrilTested for1 EEAL ESTATE AGENT,
z puvuv ut -

mand for Mill Stones from this cklzbkatid
brit so well known throughout this enuntn Years ovuscin

Thoosanq Cases.' tta superiority for Mill Stones, flnrnto hii-- . MAIK STREET, 8ALISBCRT, N. C.lor Oraamenui purposes, Monuments, c., Ac., can

Mr. Jas. H. McKenzie, is regularly en-
gaged as general canvassing and col-
lecting Agent for the Watchman; and
he will call on all delinquent subscri-
bers. Be ready to meet him. The
Watchman has been over indulgent
with subscribers and a reform is neces-
sary. It is due both subscril)ers and

JOHN M. HORAH, Commissioner.at uus quarry. Address, - V TRIAL
PACKAGESt7tFarms, Tom Lots & ill Prajerty.J. T. WYATT, Sallsbufy, K. c

TBEATMXirT.god to his new quarters. The event Oca Month, -
Two ilcnths. . O.OOBTVSfiil and ranidlr niniIdeOalf nnd see his Descrintive C-a- - was celebrated with much feasting and Three Kantas, 7

A propensity to hope ami joy is

real riches ; one to: fear an 1 sorrow,
THIS P A PRR ?ar. CCnL"n Bp at Peg

tuolracW laayV mmio tut U IS NEW VOKl.
Terms lo suit. the Proprietor that old scores be settled merry making. The Chinese in Gotham is on file in PhU4lnoS;ini THIS PAPER SCrO) . Tanth St- - ST. LOUIB. MO.u ine MewBMoerI now have a regular Taoist.priest. nsinsr Ageney of U c s I MTiiurn pessohs! Not a Truss.N. W. AVER SON, poverty.

ir


